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Tennis 
 
It´s well known that in Spain tennis is an important 
and popular sport; we are proud of great elite Spa-
nish tennis players in International championships. 
Tennis instructors in Spain are well-recognized and 
acknowledged. That is why Taronja Spanish School 
in Valencia offers you an opportunity to practise with 
them after attending your Spanish course.

Horse-riding
 
Riding courses will take place in the equestrian club 
of Valencia, run by true professionals of the horse 
business. The equestrian centre guarantees both mo-
dern facilities in Valencia city centre and good horses. 
Beginners will receive theoretical and practical classes 
in small groups with a teacher. Students with some ri-
ding experience will be able to enjoy group classes du-
ring which they will be instructed in dressage technique.
To be able to participate you should be affiliated in your 
country or to federate once you come to Valencia. Ask 
for more information.

Get your MatchPoint against Nadal!

Complete your curriculum with an enjoyable yet fast-paced 
professional experience

SPORTS PACKS
Combine your Spanish course with your favorite 
sports

Gym
 
If you are a gym enthusiast, don’t let your body get out 
of shape during your stay. The gym is 10 minutes from 
the school and is open from 7.30 to 22.00. You will have 
free access to all the rooms and classes, all day long.

Booking this option you will have free access to all of 
the available rooms and classes. You will be able to go 
the gym every day and access: The Cardio room / Equi-
pment room / Weight room / Spinning room / Heated 
swimming pool / Sauna.

Get in shape before going to the beach.

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/ro/scoala--
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